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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF ALABAMA

(NORTHERN DIVISION)
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*, CLERK

CALIPH WASHINGTON, HOSEA L. WILLIAMS, JULIA
ALLEN, individually and as mother and next
friend of WILLIE ALLEN, a minor, WILLIE ALLEN,*
AGNES BEAVERS, individually and as mother
and next friend of CECIL McCARGO, JR., a *
minor, CECIL MeCAttGO, JR., JOHNNIE COLEMAN,
and THOMAS E. HOUCK, JR., for themselves, *
jointly and severally, and for all others
similarly situated,

PLAINTIFFS

*

vs.

FRANK LEE as Commissioner of Corrections of *
Alabama; JOHN F. BRITTON, CHARLIE CASHION,
HERSCHELL LUTTRELL, DR. MAX MCLAUGHLIN and *
WILLIAM MITCH, as members of the Board of
Corrections^ of Alabama; MELVIN L. BAILEY, *
as Sheriff of Jefferson County, Alabama and
all other sheriffs of Alabama, jointly and *
severally, v/ho are similarly situated.
ROBERT K. AUSTIN as Warden of the City Jail *
of Birmingham, Alabama and all other wardens
and jailers of city and town jails of Alabama,*
jointly and severally, who are similarly
situated, *

•I

DEFENDANTS *

CIVIL ACTION

COMPLAINT

(1) This action arises under the Eighth Amendment

and the Due Process and Equal Protection Clauses of the

Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution of the United States

and the following provisions of the United States Code: Title

42, §§ 1981 and 1983. Jurisdiction is conferred on this Court

by §§ 1331, 1343 (3) 14), 2201, 2281, and 2283 of Title 28,

United States Code and §§ 1931, 1983, and 1988 of Title 42,

United States Code. The matter in controversy exceeds, ex-

clusive of interest and costs, the sum of ten thousand dollars,
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

(2) The plaintiffs bring this action on their own

behalf and on behalf of all other persons similarly situated

pursuant to Rule 23 (a) (3) of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure. There are common questions of law and fact affect-

ing the several rights of Negro citizens, male and female, to

be not segregated, classified, designated or otherwise subjected

to racial distinctions in confinement, conditions of service

and otherwise in the state prison system and the county, city

and town jails of Alabama. Additional common questions of law

and fact exist affecting the several rights of all plaintiffs,

white and Negro. The members of the class (Negro citizens of

Alabama and white civil rights workers, and those who are in-

mates of Alabama penal institutions) are so numerous as to

make it impracticable to bring them all before this Court. A

common relief is sought. The interests of said class are

adequately represented by plaintiffs.

(3) Plaintiffs Caliph Washington, Julia Allen, Willie

Allen, Agnes Beavers, Cecil McCargo, Jr., and Johnnie Coleman

are Negro citizens and/or residents of Alabama. Plaintiff

Hosea L. Williams is a Negro citizen and resident of Georgia.

Plaintiff Thomas E. Houck, jr. is a white citizen and resident

of Florida. Julia Allen, Agnes Beavers, Johnnie Coleman and

Caliph Washington are over the age of twenty-one (21) years.

Plaintiffs Willie Allen and Cecil McCargo, Jr. are minors.

Plaintiff Johnnie Coleman is presently incarcerated in racially

segregated circumstances in Kilby Prison, Montgomery, Alabama

and prior to his present incarceration had been incarcerated

in racially segregated circumstances in a city jail in Alabama.

Plaintiffs Willie Allen and Cecil McCargo, Jr. are presently
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confined in Alabama State penal institutions and prior to

present incarceration had been confined in racially segregated

circumstances in city, town and county jails in Alabama. Plain-

tiff Caliph Washington is presently incarcerated in the Jefferson

County, Alabama Jail, he having been previously incarcerated in

racially segregated circumstances in Kilby Prison, Montgomery,

Alabama and in Alabama county jails and state penal institutions

in racially segregated circumstances. Plâ ftfeiff HOSIM L". WaAliams

has been incarcerated—arii raui-olly segregated circumstances in

the Birmingham-Si-fey—Jail and is presently appealing misdemeanor

charges against him Which resulted in a recorders court conviction

and which, if unsuccessful, could result in hi3 incarceration in

the Birmingham City Jail. Plaintiff Thomas E. Houck, Jr. has

been confined in the Birmingham City Jail where he, a white

civil rights worker, was confined in a racially segregated cell

with white prisoners who roughed him up during his confinement.

(4) The defendants John F. Britton, Charlie Cashion,

Herschell Luttrell, Dr. Max McLaughlin and William Mitch are

white males, over the age of twenty-one, are residents of

Montgomery, Franklin, Limestone, Mobile and Jefferson Counties,

Alabama, respectively and are the duly appointed members of the

Board of Corrections of Alabama, as such their rights, powers,

duties and authority are set out in Title 45, Code of Alabama

(Recomp. 1958).

The defendant Frank Lee is Commissioner of Corrections

of Alabama and is charged with the duties of serving as the chief

administrative officer of the Board of Corrections of Alabama

(Title 45, §10 (5), Code of Alabama (Uecomp. 1958).

The defendant Melvin L. Bailey is the duly elected

and qualified Sheriff of Jefferson County, Alabama and as such
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has the legal custody and charge of the jail in such county and

all prisoners committed thereto and he is civilly responsible

for the acts of the jailer 1>mom he' appoints (Title 45, § 115,

Code of Alabama (Recomp. 1958))and is sued individually and as

a representative of all sheriffs of Alabama, such persons being

so numerous as to make it impracticable to bring theui all before

the Court.

The defendant Robert K. Austin is Warden of the City

Jail of the City of Birmingham, Alabama and is sued individually

and as a representative of all wardens and jailers cf city and

town jails of Alttbatna, such persons being no numerous as to make

it impracticable to bring them all before the Court.

(5) Defendants Prank Lee and John P. Britton reside

at Montgomery, Alabama. Defendant Charlie Cashion resides at

Red Bay, Alabama. Defendant Herschell Luttrell resides at Athens,

Alabama. Defendant Dr. Max McLaughlin resides at Mobile, Alabama.

Defendants William Mitch, Melvin L. Baxley, and Robert K. Austin

reside at Birmingham, Alabama. The office of all defendants

except Messrs .Bailey and Austin are in Montgomery, Alabama.. The

office of Melvin L. Bailey is in the Jefferson County Courthouse,

Birmingham, Alabama, and the office of Robert K. Austin is in the

Birmingham City Jail, Birmingham, Alabama.

(6) Plaintiffs aver that Title 45, Section 4, Code of

Alabama (Recomp. 1958) requires that in the State's penal

institutions "There shall be proper separation of...whites from

blacks".... They further aver that the annual report to the

Governor cnade by the director requires the racial designation of

convicts (Title 45, Section 19, Ibid .)and that the "complexion"

of convicts must be recorded by the Board (Title 45, Section 30,

Ibid.'.) Title 45, Section 52, Ibid .,requires that "white and

colored convicts".../ be not__/ "chained together or be allowed
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to sleep together..." and "...arrangements shall be made for

keeping white and colored convicts at separate prisons and they

shall not be allowed to be lo»~t at the same place." Title 45,

Section 74, Ibid., requires that "all laws of the state and rules

of the /Boardj£ in regard to state convicts shall apply also to

county convicts as far as applicable...."

Title 45, Section 94, ibid., requires that: "All laws

of the state and rules of the /_JBoard_/ in regard to state

convicts shall apply to county convicts kept and used by the

state...." Title 45, Section 26, ibid., requires that, upon

conviction, judges must immediately transfer all convicts sentenced

to the penitentiary to the "nearest secure jail." Sheriffs and

jailers and other keepers of town and city jails must keep white

and Negro prisoners separate (Title 45, Sections 121, 122, ibid.)

cr be guilty of a misdemeanor (Title 45, Section 123, ibid.).

The courts of county commissioners, boards of revenue or city

councils must provide separate bathing facilities for Negroes

or whites (Title 45, Section 172, Ibid.). Sheriffs, chiefs

of police and town marshals must make a monthly report to the

Board designating prisoners by race (Title 45, Sec. 177, Ibid.).

"Each county jail or town or city prison must contain separate

compartments for whites and Negroes and racially segregated

bath facilities (Title 45, Section 183, Ibid.).

(7) Sheriffs and jailers must receive into custody

prisoners of the United States (Title 45, Section 136, Code of

Alabama (Recomp. 1958)) and the United States Marshal becomes

liable to the sheriff or other proper officials for jail fees

charges attributable to such prisoners (Title 45, Section 137,

ibid.). In addition to these arrangements the State of Alabama

enters into agreements and receives aid and assistance from the

United States in its penal system.

(8) Each and every one of the above and foregoing

statutory provisions which provides for the separation, classi-
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fication or designation of prisoners on the basis of race is

unconstitutional on its face and is in violation of the Due

Process and Equal Protection Clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment

of the Constitution of the United States.

SECOND CAUSE OP ACTION

(9) Plaintiffs re-allege paragraphs one through seven,

inclusive, in their entirety.

(10) Each and every one of the above and foregoing

statutory provisions which provides for the separation, desig-

nation or classification of prisoners on the basis of race is

unconstitutional on its face and is in violation of the cruel

and unusual punishment clause of the Eighth Amendment of the

Constitution of the United States.

THIRD CAUSE OF /iCTION

(11) Plaintiffs re-allege paragraphs one through

neven, inclusive, in their entirety.

(12) Plaintiffs aver that although the Negro citizens

in the class which they collectively represent comprise 30.1% of

the total population of tho State of Alabama, no members of

the Negro race, or only a token number thereof, were employed by

the Board of Corrections an guards, wardens, office and clerical

workers and in other positions in the State prison system nor have

they been employed in like positions in county, city and town

jails nor have they been employed as deputy sheriffs except in

Macon and Mobile Counties and as "special" deputies in Lowndes

County, Alabama and plaintiffs further aver that the exclusion of

Negroes from such employment was systematic and based solely

upon their being members of the Negro race, in violation of the

guarantees contained in the Due Process and Equal Protection

Clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution of the
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United States an^#he laws of the United

(13) Plaintiffs further show that this is a proceeding

wherein they seek a declaration of their rights pursuant to §2201

of Title 28, United States Code, in that the defendants, their

officers, agents, servants, employees, or attorneys and those

persons in active concert or participation with them, by utilizing,

enforcing and maintaining a policy, custom, practice, scheme or

usage arbitrarily, intentionally, and systematically segregating

Negro prisoners in state, county, city and town penal institutions,

penitentiaries and jails, are violating the Eighth and Fourteenth

Amendments of the Constitution of the United States and the

laws of the United States made pursuant thereto and that the

exclusion of Negroes from employment in said penal institutions,

penitentiaries and jails and as deputy sheriffs in Alabama is

in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution of

the United States and the laws of the United States made pursuant

thereto.

(14) There is between the parties an actual controversy

as herein set forth. The plaintiffs and others similarly situated

and affected on v>hose behalf this suit is brought are suffering

irreparable injury and are threatened with irreparable injury

in the future by reason of the acts herein complained of; they

have no plain adequate or complete remedy to redress the wrongs

and unlawful acts herein complained of, other than this action

for a declaration of rights and an injunction; any other remedy

to which plaintiffs and those similarly situated could be remitted

would be attended by such uncertainties and delays as to deny

substantial relief, would involve multiplicity of suits, cause

further irreparable injury, damage and inconvenience to the

plaintiffs and those similarly situated.

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, on all causes of action,

separately and severally, plaintiffs respectfully pray that this
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Court take jurisdiction of this case, that a special three-judge

court- b© called to hear and determine thi** <=«.s»e as by law pro-

vided in 20 United Statoo Oorie, §! 2281 et. seq., that it issue

a temporary restraining ordor or a preliminary injunction to be

made permanent later against all named defendants, their officers,

agents, servants, employees, or attorneys and those persons in

active concert or participation with them; and plaintiffs further

pray that. £he Court aivancs thi3 cace on the docket and order a

speedy hearing thereof and upon such hearing adjudge, decree and

declare the rights and legs! relations of the parties hereto in

order that such declaration shall have the force and offeet of

a final judgvuGr/c. or decree; and plaintiffs further pray that the

Court entor a juiVoncnt or decree declaring the practice, policy,

custom, or usage of the eta fondants, their officers, agents,

servants, employees or attorneys and those persons in active

concert or participation v/ith them, in segregating Negro prisoners,

or otherwise treating them on a banis different from Whites,

solely on the basis o£ their race, in state,, ccanty, city and town

penal institutions, prinitcvrtiarios c>p.d jails, to be in violation

of the laws and Constitution of the United States.

Plaintiffc further pray thr.t the defendants, their agents,

officers, servants, employees or attorneys and thor.e persons in

active concert or participation with them, be temporarily and

permanently enjoined from segregating Negro prisoners or exclud-

ing Negroes frost, employment or otherwise traating Kegroes on a

basis different from whitas, solely on the account of their

race in state, county, city and town penal institutions, peni-

tentiaries and jails, enforcing the provisions of Sections 4, 19,

30, 52, 121, 122, 123, 172, 177, and 103, Title 45, Code of

Alabama (P.ecomp. 1938) insofar as they apply to racial segregation,
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designation or classification of prisoners on the basis of race

and any other statutes, customs, rules, usages, practices or

policies that provide for differing treatment, designation,

or classification of prisoners or employees or prospective

employees solely on the basis of race.

And, plaintiffs further respectfully pray that, in

order to assure that the judgment of this Honorable Court be

properly enforced, the defendants, their officers, agents, ser-

vants, employees or attorneys and those persons in active concert

or participation with them be ordered to take affirmative action

in eliminating racial segregation, designations or classifications

or restrictions on employment in the state, county, city and town

penal institutions, penitentiaries and jails of Alabama and in

the employment of deputy sheriffs in Alabama.

Respectfully submitted ,

n
Charles Morgan, Jt<
5 Forsyth Street, N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia

Orzell Billingsley, Jr.
1630 Fourth Avenue North
Birmingham, Alabama

Melvin L. Wulf
156 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York
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